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midi for psr-s550:- import React from'react'; import { shallow }
from 'enzyme'; import Label from '../Label'; describe('Label', ()
=> { it('Should return false if textField prop is falsy.', () => {
expect(shallow().prop('disabled')).toEqual(false);
expect(shallow().prop('disabled')).toEqual(true); }); it('Should
render "label" for id', () => { const label = shallow();
expect(label.prop('id')).toEqual('test'); }); }); The World AntiDoping Agency is fighting "one of the world's most complex
drug cartels." The agency has launched its first full-scale U.S.
anti-doping investigation. And a U.S. grand jury has returned an
indictment against three men tied to a multistate, transnational
organization suspected of running a dirty-drug-dealing empire,
according to a report Tuesday in the Washington Post. The Post
reported the men are accused of possessing and distributing
between them more than $1 billion in illegal drugs and suspected
of racketeering and bribery, among other charges. Two of the
men, Anthony "Baldy" Johnson and Earl E. Boyd, are from Los
Angeles, and the third, Robert Holzheimer, is from San
Francisco, according to the indictment, which was handed down
in federal court in San Francisco on April 7. The Post said
Holzheimer has not been captured, while the other two men are
already serving federal prison sentences. Boyd is a former U.S.
immigration official who worked as a pay-to-play conduit for the
Mexican drug cartels. According to the Post, he worked with a
California businessman who paid cartel members to fly cocaine
and other illicit drugs to the United States. All three men are
suspected of having ties to Nuevo León, a Mexican state that
includes a major port and lies at the bottom of Texas' Rio Grande
Valley. The report said Nuevo León is known as an epicenter for
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